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PRESS RELEASE 
July 11, 2019 

Alaska's first cannabis company, Pakalolo Supply Company is proud to announce the hiring of former 
AMCO Enforcement Officer, Amanda Stonecipher as Compliance Manager and Lead Consultant on State 
of Alaska cannabis regulations.  

“We are very proud to have Amanda join our family of companies after 15 years in the field of security 
and law enforcement” stated Cole Hollister, CEO of Pakalolo. “Amanda offers an incredibly diverse 
personal toolbox of work history, certifications, and training. She just resigned from the State of Alaska 
Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office as an Enforcement Officer working primarily with the newly legal 
cannabis industry. Amanda is a tremendous asset to our companies and to the industry.” 

Amanda began her career in law enforcement in Texas at only 19 years old. By 23 she managed 6 
dispatchers and the Communications Center for the Fairbanks Airport Police and Fire Departments. In 
2013, Amanda graduated from the Fairbanks CTC Police Academy as the top female amongst the leading 
graduates obtaining her Basic Police Certification from the Alaska Police Standards Council, and worked 
for the North Pole Police Department. In private industry, Amanda conducted security and safety 
awareness training for new hires for Gottschalks department store, and worked as a safety trainer and 
security officer for Fort Knox Gold Mine involved in the transport of gold bullion. Amanda joined Alaska’s 
Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office (AMCO) as an enforcement officer in 2016. With AMCO, she 
conducts facility inspections, issues licenses, and enforces regulations for the alcohol and cannabis 
industries where she has extensive training in statutes and regulations as well as the State’s Metrc 
cannabis inventory tracking system. 

“We are very excited to have Amanda join the Alaskan cannabis industry and the Pakalolo team.  We 
have seen her professionalism, diligence and knowledge from the enforcement side of the industry and 
can’t wait to witness her skill set at work for Pakalolo and other licensees.” Said Keenan Hollister, 
Vice-President for the Pakalolo companies.  

Pakalolo Supply Company is Alaska’s first and premier cannabis company. The company’s cultivation 
division was issued Alaska’ first cannabis license on July 26, 2016. The company’s flagship retail store, 
Pakalolo Supply Company, in Fairbanks made Alaska’s first legal sale of cannabis on October 28, 2016. 
Pakalolo teamed up with Anchorage partners, TMT LLC, to open Pakalolo Oceanside on W. 4th Avenue in 
downtown Anchorage at the end of December 2018.  

In 2018 Pakalolo Management Services LLC was formed to offer a wide variety of management and 
consulting services to the Alaskan cannabis industry. The company offers help from training employees 
to inventory control to full licensing packages to operate cannabis facilities. With the addition of 
Amanda to the team, the company expects to expand consulting services to industry members on 
regulatory compliance, security, internal compliance systems, inventory control, training on the State of 
Alaska’s Metrc tracking system, pre-renewal facility inspections, and more as the industry continues to 
grow and develop. 

Cultivating Love and Aloha with HI Grade AK Craft Cannabis! 


